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to survive. The photo above was taken near the Mt. Baker 
Highway - not Plum Creek land. 
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Renee Trelder 
staff reporter 

Students voiced their opinion 
of ethnic diversity on Western's 
campus while attending a pre
sentation hosted by Troy Duster, 
professor at the University of 
California, Berkley, and director 
of the Institute for the Study of 
Social Change. He will also host 
discussions today regarding eth
nic diversity in higher education. 

Duster will talk from 9:30 to 
11 a.m. in the Fairhaven Audito
rium and at noon in the Viking 

grounds deal with because of rac
ism. 

"It's not that we are trying to 
say, 'You need to pull us up be
cause we are minorities.' That's 
not what we are saying," she said. 
"We are saying, 'realize what is 
going on. Realize what the past 
has done to us, realize what it's 
done to education - what it's done 
to our self esteem.'" 

Christine Quemuel, an Asian 
Pacific Islander, said she feels it is 
important 
forothers toexplore different cul
tures deeply before making any 

"Don't assume you know a culture because 
you have read a book or because you have 
lot's of friends. Explore it more deeply." 

Christine Quemuel, Western student 

Union Main Lounge. A Martin 
Luther King, Jr. vigil will take 
place at 4:30 p.m. in the Viking 
Union Main Lounge. 

"I wish it was mandatory that 
~p^ojple"^ad"'io7"g6',"'""'Carrie' 

Blackwood, a Western student, 
said of the candlelight vigil. 

Blackwood, who is Chicano, 
said she feels the issue of racism 
hasn't changed. 

"There are still people who 
believe that Chicanos are less in
telligent than whites," said 
Blackwood. "It is the whole ste
reotypes thathaven'tchanged: that 
Chicanos are lazy, that we're all 
in gangs, or minorities being 
somehow a burden on white so
ciety. It's the same old stuff." 

Blackwood said she wants 
people to take the time to under
stand the anger and frustration 
people with different ethnic back-

judgements. 
"Don't assume you know a 

culture because you have read a 
book or because you have lot's of 
friends," Quemuel said. "Explore 
it more deeply." 

Daniel Reyes, MECha co
ordinator and Ethnic Student 
Center grant researcher, agrees 
with the students. 

"We think we have created a 
strong voice and the frustration 
comes from the strong voice be
ing ignored," Reyes said. "We are 
not slacking our effort to promote 
diversity." 

Reyes said he feels the ethnic 
center is a place for students to 
gain back their heritage. 

"The Ethics Student Center 
is to enpower the disenfran
chised," said Reyes."We are a 
reconquest of our identity through 
coalition." 

Kegger causes Inter-Hall Council president to lose job 
Karl Schweizer 
staff reporter 

Thelnter-HallCouncil (IHQ 
voted last night to fire their 
president, Ken Wood, after a keg 
party involving minors tookplace 
in his apartment 

The decision to fire Wood 
was made despite a motion to 
suspend part of the IHC constitu
tion allowing him to keep his job 
as president of the council. 

"I think Ken is a great guy," 
said Derek Forbes, an IHC repre
sentative who voted against the 

suspension. He went on to say, 
"We made these rules (the consti
tution) at the beginning of the 
year, and they were intended to be 
kept, not broken. My hall felt that 
the image of the council is more 
important than one man. If we 
suspend the constitution once, 
where does it stop?" 

Wood lost the IHC presi
dency when Birnam Wood Resi
dent Director Dick Yarrington 
kicked him and two of his room
mates out of the university resi
dences system following the Nov. 
13 "kegger" party at Wood's 

apartment. Because IHC's con
stitution requires its voting mem
bers to live in the university resi
dence halls or apartments, Wood's 
expulsion rendered him ineligible 
to be president. 

IHC Vice-President Steve 
Collins proposed suspending the 
constitution to allow Wood, who 
had been serving his second year 
as president, to return. But, the 
proposal failed to get the neces
sary 2/3 majority vote. The pro
posal died on a split vote of 15 in 
favor and 15 against, with two 
abstentions. 

Collins, who will succeed 
Wood as president of IHC, said, 
"Ken's a great person—probably 
the best I've seen. It's a shame 
that this great leader got kicked 
out" 

Wood, 20, admitted to the 
five student-housing contract 
violations Yarrington charged 
him with. The charges were: be
ing a minor in possession of al
cohol, selling alcohol, being a 
minor in possession of a large 
quantity of alcohol, loud noise 
and ignoring the guest policy. 

He protested his expulsion in 

a written statement: "I have never 
heard of someone getting kicked 
out for the offenses we had and 
especially for the first time," he 
wrote. "We were made out to be 
examples, and that's not right" 

Pete Rosenberg, the assistant 
director of Residence Life, heard 
Wood's appeal of his expulsion, 
and let the expulsion stand, but he 
denied that Wood had received 
extraordinarily harsh treatment. 

IHC president 
continued on page 4 

What's Inside? Accent, pg. 5: Jambay jams at Speedyls Saturday night. 
Sports, pg. 8: Western wallops Sheldon Jackson, 93-70. 
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Across the country and around the world 

key disputes with the United Na
tions, but is still defiant on the 
presence of missiles in the south-

tack on the missiles won'tcnange 

ognize the no-fly zone. The zone 

muslims from Saddam Hussein's 
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their own planes in Iraq and will 
ask permission before it sendsany 
more salvage crews into Kuwait. 

Clinton backs Bush's 
Iraq policy 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — 
President-elect Clinton said he has 
no intention of normalizing rela

tions with Iraq under Saddam 
Hussein. At a Little Rock news 
conference Clinton was asked 
about an interview he gave 'The 
New York Times." In that inter
view Clinton suggested Saddam 
could get along better with the 
United States if he abides by U..N. 
resolutions. 

Clinton said he will judge 
Saddam by his conduct, but he 
insisted there's no difference be
tween his policy and that of Presi
dent Bush. Clinton said that based 
on Saddam's conduct to date he 
can't imagine any circumstances 
under which he would normalize 
relations with the Iraqi president. 

Flavor additive may be 
cure for blood disease 

BOSTON, Mass. (AP) - Doctors 
reporting in the "New England 
Journal of Medicine" said a 
commonly-used flavor enhancer 
may be the first safe and simple 
treatment for sickle cell anemia. 

Dr. Douglas Faller of Boston 
University and Susan Perrine of 
Children's Hospital in Oakland, 
Calif, said injecting the substance 
Butyrate activates a gene that 
produces fetal Hemoglobin. The 
hemoglobin replaces defective 
adult hemoglobin in adults with 
sickle cell anemia and thalassemia 
(a type of anemia). 

The researches said initial tests 

Western Briefs 
Banquet addresses 
global hunger 

Associated Students will 
host a hunger banquet from 6:30 
p.m. to 9 p.m. Jan. 20 in the 
Viking Union lounge. The ban
quet is put on with help from the 
Global Hunger Organization and 
Oxfam International, which is 
active with reducing hunger 
throughout the world. Speakers 
at the banquet will include a rep
resentative from the food bank 
and a food services dietician 
talking about starvation. 

Poet honors Martin 
Luther King Jr. day 

Toi Derricotte, an African-
American poet and author, will 
be giving a reading from her po
etry and non-fiction works in 
honor of Martin Luther King Jr. 
day and as part of the Hubless 
Wheel series. Derricotte will be 
speaking Monday, at 7 p.m. Jan. 
18 in Lecture Hall 2 and Tuesday 
at 11 a.m. Jan. 21 at the North
west Indian College. 

Derricotte has written three 
books of poetry collections: 
"Empress of the Death House", 
"Natural Birth" and "Captivity". 
Derricotte is currently working 
on a non-fiction piece called 
"Black Notebooks", an autobio
graphical about her inner re
sponses to living in a white soci
ety. For more information call 
Omar Casta'neda at 650-6104. 

Arboretum board seeks 
at large members 

The Sehome Hill Arboretum 
Board of Governors currently has 
vacancies for two community at 
large members and one Western 
student. The board is responsible 
for operation and development 
within the 165 acre Arboretum 
around Sehome hill. The at large 
members serve a three year term 
and the student member serves for 
one year. 

The board meets every other 
month on the second Thursday at 
4 p.m. Interested; individuals 
should send a letter of interest and 
background information to: 
•Sehome Hill Arboretum Board 

Parks and Recreation Department 
3424 Meridian 
Bellingham, Wa 98225 

YWCA presents luncheon 
lecture on disabled 

Lee Bussard, who has cerebral 
palsy, will present the second 
Bellingham YWCA luncheon 
lecture on Wednesday at 1 p.m. 
Jan. 27 at the Lakeway Inn. 

Bussard's topic will be "More 
Alike than Different: A New Look 
at Disability." Tickets for the lec
tures are $15 and are availible at 
Village Books, the Greenhouse 
and the YWCA. Tickets for the 
lecture only and not for lunch can 
be purchased at the door for $5. 
For more information call 734-
4820. 

show patients in every case gained 
levels of hemoglobin that would 
allow them to become completely 
cured. 

The report said more testing is 
needed to prove the treatment actu
ally reverses the symptoms. Sickle 
cell anemia is an inherited disease 
afflicting as many as 100,000 black 
Americans. 

Bremerton family hits the 
$15 million jackpot 

SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) - A 
Bremerton family of seven claimed 
a $15 million lotto prize in Seattle 
Thursday Jan. 14. 

The Charles E. Rathbun family 
formed a limited partnership and 
wants the money paid to the part
nership rather than an individual 
winner. Lottery spokesman Dick 
Paulson said this is apparently for 
estate planning purposes. 

Rathbun purchased the winning 
ticket Saturday in Belfair. Paulson 
said the family members promised 
each other several years ago to 
share any lotto winnings in a part
nership. The winning ticket is worth 
20 annual payments of $540,000 

Nose biter acquitted of 
assault charges 

VANCOUVER, B.C. (AP) - A 
man who bit off the tip of his 
opponent's nose during a scuffle 
aboard a commuter train has been 
acquitted of aggravated assault 
by a British Columbia Supreme 
Court jury. 

Twenty-one-year-old 
Karman Justin McLeod of 
Vancouver was chargd with ag
gravated assault after fighting 
with 27-year-old William Hardie 
in 1991. Hardie told the jury he 
intervened when he saw McLeod 
pushing another passenger 
around. During the ensuing tussle 
Hardie said McLeod bit into his 
nose and spit a piece of skin back 
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Jan. 12 
At 12:34 a.m., a public safety assistant saw a 

male suspect enter a window of the Art Annex. 
When two officers confronted the suspect as he was 
leaving the building, it was determined the suspect 
was checking on an art project. Further action is 
pending. 

At 9:15 p.m., a student reported his car was 
vandalized in Lot 11-G while he attended a basket
ball game in Carver Gym. The police have no 
suspects at this time. 

Jan. 14 
At 12:59 a.m., three people were arrested for 

their involvment in an attempted robbery on the 900 
block of Lakeway Drive. Campus police contacted 
a vehicle for a traffic violation on the corner of 21st 
and Knox. Upon further investigation, the officer 
suspected the occupants were involved in an armed 
robbery five minutes earlier. The Bellingham Police 

Department was called and arrests made. All were 
booked into Whatcom County Jail. Bail has been set 
at $50,000 each. 

BELLINGHAM POLICE 

Jan.13 
At 10 a.m., a 14-year-old boy reported he was 

forced by a 23-year-old male to engage in sexual 
intercourse with an adult female, 38, on the 1300 
block of Texas Street The couple has been charged 
with second degree rape. 

At 2:35 p.m., pepper gas was discharged in a 
restaurant located on the 1300 block of 12th Street 
This is the second occurence in two days. The owner 
said a group of teens had left previously but did not 
know exactly when the gas was sprayed. 

At 2:42 p.m., a woman reported that a man held 
a gun to her head and pulled the trigger on the 900 
block of 20th Street The gun was not loaded. The 
case is under investigation. 

WWU Official Announcements 
Deadline for announcements in this space is noon Friday for the Tuesday edition and noon Wednesday 
for the Friday edition. Announcements should be limited to 50 words, typewritten or legibly printed, and 
sent through campus mail to "Official Announcements," MS-9117, fax 647-7287, or taken in person to 
Commissary 113A. DO NOT ADDRESS ANNOUNCEMENTS DIRECTLY TO THE WESTERN FRONT. Phoned 
announcements will not be accepted. All announcements should be signed by originator. 

• STUDY (N GREECE. John McClendon and Tom Schlotterback will host an informational meeting and slide presentation on the 1993 
Spring Greece program at 3 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 20, in the Fairhaven auditorium. 

• SUMMARY WRITING WORKSHOPS are being offered by the Writing Center to help students prepare for the JWE. These workshops 
will be held at various times daily through January 27. Preregister in the Writing Center, WL 342, X/3219. 

• LOT RESERVATIONS. Lots 11G and 25G will be reserved beginning at 5 p.m. Jan. 16 for a special event at Canada House. Lots 12G 
and 19G will be reserved starting at 5 pirn. Jan. 20 for basketball games. Cooperation of the University community is requested. Drivers 
who park vehicles in a reserved lot prior to the attendant's arrival and who leave a vehicle parked during the lot reservation period 
without authorization from the attendant will be considered illegally parked. Except for lot 10G Monday through Thursday, any G, V or C 
lot other than those listed may be used. 

• INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS AND EXCHANGES will present information on national and international study opportunities on Tues
day, January 19, at 7:30 pin. in the main lounge of Fairhaven stack 9. All are welcome. 

• LIFESTYLE ADVISERS WANTED. Students are encouraged to apply now for the 1993 Lifestyle Adviser class. Lifestyle advisers gain 
personal and professional skills by volunteering to present vital health information to their peers. Accepted applicants enroll in HEd 250 
(Health and the College Student) for credit during spring quarter. For more information, contact the Wellness Center, X/3074, MH 271, by 
Feb. 1. 

• JUNIOR WRITING EXAM test dates for winter quarter are Jan. 15, 20, 21 , 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29. All tests are scheduled for 3 p.m. 
Registration is required in OM 120. There is no fee and the test takes approximately two hours. 

• THE MATH PLACEMENT TEST will be given at 9 a.m. on Feb. 16,17, 24, and 25 and at 2 p.m. on Feb. 23. A fee of $10 must be paid 
In the exact amount at time of registration in OM 120. The test takes about one and one-half hours. 

• TETEP (TEST FOR ENTRANCE INTO TEACHER EDUCATION) will be given at 2 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, in LH 4. A $20 registration fee 
must be paid in the exact amount at time of registration in OM 120. One large group administration of the test is scheduled for this 
quarter. Anyone who cannot take the test at this time and date may have it administered individually for a fee of $30. 

• INTERNATIONAL LIVING GROUP ADVISERS. The Institute of English Language Programs has live-in adviser positions to work with 
Asia University students from Tokyo from March through August 1993, or from September, 1993, through February, 1994. Five-month 
salary is $2,650. Applications, available in OM 530, are due Feb. 1. For more information, call Cyndy Wright, X/3297. 

• TCCC MEETING. The Teacher Curricula and Certification Council will meet at 3 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 19, in MH 210. 

On-campus interviews 
• Microsoft Corp., Wednesday, Jan. 20. Submit CIF when you sign up in OM 280 to interview. Microsoft binder and company fie avaiable for review 

in career Ibrary. 

• Lady Foot Locker, Thursday, Jan. 21. Submit CIF in OM 280 at signup. 

• J.C. Penney Co., Thursday and Friday, Jan. 21 and 22. Submit CIF in OM 280 at signup. Review company information in career Ibrary. 

• GrayRne of Alaska-Westours, Thursday, Jan. 21. Attend information session at &30 p.m. on Jan. 20 in the library Presentation Room. Submit CIF 
in OM 280 at signup. Bring applcation to interview. 
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Black History month gets early start with MLK Day 
Western and Bellingham 
plan celebrations to honor 
King's accomplishments 

By Beth Matthews 
staff reporter 

February is Black History Month, but 
the celebration of how far African-
Americans have come in their struggle 
for equality begins next week with Martin 
Luther King's birthday Jan. 15. 

To help celebrate the milestones King 
laid, the Northern Puget Sound chapterdf 
the National Association for the Ad

vancement of Colored People (N A ACP) 
and the City of Bellingham are hosting 
"Share The Dream," from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. on Jan. 18 in the lobby of the Bell
ingham City Hall. 

Speakers include Renee Collins, 
president of the local NAACP chapter, 
and Louise Bjornson, city council presi
dent. In addition, representatives of the 
League of United Latin American Citi
zens (LUCAC) and the Lummi Nation 
will speak. 

In a press release, Collins said, 'The 
NAACP has long been in the forefront of 
the fight for freedom, equality and social 
justice in America. We welcome,this 
opportunity to join hands with the city of 

Bellingham to honor and celebrate Mar
tin Luther King, Jr. Day. This is a time to 
reaffirm our shared commitment to King's 
dream of diversity, equality and social 
justice in this nation, and in the City of 
Bellingham as well." 

Mayor Tim Douglas will issue a proc
lamation declaring an official Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Day in Bellingham. Dou
glas is recognizing the community's in
creasing diversity. 

Music from the Freedom Movement, 
a performance by Whatcom County's 
Kulshan Chorus, and a tribute to King's 
"I Have a Dream" speech are also sched
uled. 

Everyone is welcomed to attend this 
free event. For further information con
tact the NAACP press secretary, Clyde 
W. Ford, at 398-9355 or the City of Bell
ingham Administrative Offices at 676-
6949. 

Western is planning its own celebra
tion. A t4:30p.m. Jan. 15, the Multicultural 
Club is sponsoringa candlelight ceremony 
in the V.U. Lounge. Admission is free and 
everyone is welcome to attend. 

In addition, Professor Troy Duster of 
theUniversity of California, Berkeley will 
speak about multi-culturalism in educa
tion at 9:30 a.m. today in the Fairhaven 
Auditorium, and at noon in the Viking 
Union Main Lounge. 

Plum Creek continued from page 1 J | 

company prospectus puts the 

about the size of a football field 
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IF YOU WANT IT 
TO SELL, 

THE WESTERN FRONT 
DISPLAY ADS WILL DO THE JOB. 

650-3161 

lodu foot loektr 
THE ATHLETIC W FOOTWEAR STORE WITH A WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 

A FAST START, 
A WINNING FUTURE AT 

LADY FOOT LOCKER 

Lady Foot Locker makes you part of an 
aggressive, enthusiastic team that is writing 
retailing history. Our store management 
opportunities can help you build a secure, 
happy and satisfying future. 

lockj foot locker 
MARTHA J. BINGLE 

MANAGER 

Recruiting in WWU Placement Center for Manage
ment Trainee positions - sign up for January 21,1993 

amendedin 1870. George Draffan, 

the land to the settlers it brought 

saw mill, a stream in Minnesota 

VIKING SPECIAL! 
Mondays and Tuesdays Only 

PIZZAS 
ONE TOPPING 

(Must have current 
W.W.U. I.D.) 

little Caesars' w)Rzza!Pizza!' 
TWo great plizasl One low price.'ArwayslAlwaysl 

Offw v«M for • l i i ^ * • » * f w l w ^ ^ 

647-7749 676-6646 
Ennen's Alabama & Yew St 

(Lakeway Center) (Next to 7-11) 

738-4881 
Northwest Ave 

(Next to Albertson's) 
Crazy! Crazy! Special 7 days a week $7.98 medium $10.98 large 

Includes soft drinks and crazy bread 
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Whatcom County to i^cipate 
in the creation of 3 local AIDS 
quilt modeled after the national 
Names P r o j e ^ 

Whatcom Memorial AIDS quilt 

be displayed nationally with the 

lSiie|!^ 
ecutive Director Sylvia Russell 

week of December 1993, during 

Morgan, estimated it wouldtake 
that long toput the quilt together 

willbe displayed, have notbeen 

openings on die Whatcom Me
morial ^pS^Ut^mini t tee 
foranyoneinterested in helping 
to plan the quilt, said Morg^^ 

panel quilt smaller than the 
jslam^ Morgan said. 

played with the Names quilt, 
but that decision will rest with 

Whatcom quilt as they become 
available for display, Morgan 

Whatcom Crisis Services 
Sexual Assault / Rape Relief 

734-7271 or 384-1485 
• CONFIDENTIAL • SAFE • NO FEE 

• 24 HOUR SERVICES 

SAMISH WAY WASH 'N WAX 

Clean your car for just $1.00 

• SUPER SOAP BRUSH 
• WAXERS 
. VACUUMS 

Just off Samish Way behind 
Boomer's Drive-In 

Long school phone delays almost over 
Margret Graham 
staff reporter 

A 'round-the-clock effort last 
weekend by the Western Tele
communications staff and the 
American Telephone &Telegraph 
Go. brought relief to university 
residents and administrators who 
found themselves at the mercy of 
jammed phone lines while adjust
ing to a new phone system last 
week. 

Workers installed new lines 

Jan. 9 to alleviate lines that were 
sometimes busy for hours, making 
off-campus and some in-univer-
sity calling impossible. The situa
tion resulted from a combination 
of miscalculation, misdialing and 
heavier-than-normal calling traf
fic. 

"The demand from students 
was much beyond our anticipa
tion—we didn't know how much 
traffic there would be," said Tele
communications Director Sid 
DeVries, who spent last weekend 

helping with the installation. The 
return from winter break also marks 
the heaviest calling period of the 
year, he added. 

The only remaining hurdle is 
the installation of more long-dis
tance trunks, which should arrive 
in about two weeks. Until then, he 
asked students to be patient. 

"We just ask that they bear 
with us and spread out their long
distance calls and maybe not talk 
as long, so others have the oppor
tunity," he said. 

IHC president continued from page 1 

In addition, Rosenberg said members of University 
Residences dicta' t have a personal grudge against Wood. 

"Students have to realize that they're adults and 
that they have to accept the consequences of their 
actions," Rosenberg said. 

In a telephone interview, Wood said he had been 
caught with alcohol on another occasion last year. 

Wood said he wanted badly to keep his paid job as 
IHC president, despite the fact that he now lives off 
campus. "I have worked over 700 hours for this 
system," he wrote, "from writing newsletters to par
ents, to standing up for students' rights, and all I really 
want is to have a fair shake and continue my job." 

Wood said he doesn't believe he received a fair 
shake in the appeals process because his appeal had 
been decided by one Residence Life staff member 
instead of an appeals board made up of three students, 
one member of the student affairs staff andaResidence 
Life staffer. 

In response to that statement, Mike Bartosh, the 
associate director of Residence Life, said a conflict-of-

interest existed because all seven of the students on the 
appeals board had been elected by Inter-Hall Council, 
and four were IHC representatives. 

In addition, he said none of the students on the 
board had completed the secondoftwotrainingcourses 
required of appeals board members, in part because 
IHC had not submitted their names to Residence Life 
in time. 

Wood wrote that Keri Dean, the secretary of IHC, 
had submitted those names on October 28. Bartosh 
said IHC should have filled the student board positions 
last spring, and that the period between October 28 and 
November 13 was insufficient time to train all seven 
students. 

In the absence of an appeals board, Bartosh would 
have heard Wood's appeal, but Wood asked that 
Rosenberg decide it instead 

Wood said he wants students to have more power 
in making decisions at Western. He said he plans to 
run for the office of Associated Students president this 
spring. 

P Planned Parenthood 
• Birth Control E*ams and Supplies 

• Pregnancy Tests and Referrals 

• Infection Tests and Treatments 

AFFORDABLE -CONFIDENTIAL 

Prompt Service 
Evening Hours 
Downtown Bellingham 

LSAT 
MCAT 
GMAT 
ORE 

If you're taking one of these 
tests, take Kaplan first. 

Classes beginning in 
January & February 

Call 206-632-0634 

U-District in Seattle 

KAPLAN 
fl>* w w w to th» t—t qu—tlon. 

WSEClTs "Right Card" 
is Better /i^...Naturally! 

10.9 APR 
VISA 

Natural means simple 
and affordable. That's 

why we've left the unproductive 
frills off our card and given you a 

VISA with all-natural ingredients: 
A low, 10.9 annual percentage rate; an interest-free, 

25-day grace period on purchases; and a user-friendly, $10 annual fee.. 

Any WSECU member can apply. ^ ^ 
Call Today! Toll-free statewide [ X ] 
(800) 562-0999 B M WASHINGTON STOTE 
A<b for the Service Center I H EMPLOY CWmUNON 
ASK I0r ine service tenier Your natural financial resource. 

TOKYO 
HOUSE 

RESTAURANT 

"Authentic Tokyo Style Cooking' 

LUNCH SPECIAL 
$4.95 CHICKEN TERIYAKI 

Take Out Available 
Monday - Friday 
Lunch Served 11 AM - 2:30 PM 
Dinner Served 5 PM - 9:30 PM 

Saturday 
Dinner Served 4 PM-9:30 PM 

1222 N. Garden St. Bellingham. WA 

733-6784-@g 

*< . 
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Jambay will "stun the crowd" at Speedy's Saturday 
By Kris Alexander 
staff reporter 

"Unique, rock jazz fusion." 
That's what Saturday night's au
dience at Speedy O'Tubbs can 
expect from the Seattle band 
JAMBAY, said Steve Murray, 
booking agent for Speedy's. 

Band members Shelley Doty 
(guitar/vocals), Chris Haugen 
(guitar/vocals), MikeSugar (base/ 
vocals) and Matt Butler (drums/ 
vocals) make up JAMBAY. The 
music resembles a cross between 
King Crimson and the Grateful 
Dead, Butler said. "We jam in a 
jazz style, but from a rock angle," 
he said. 

JAMBAY's improvisational 
skills make the songs particularly 
exciting, said Butler. Many people 
think most of the music is orches
trated, but a lot of it's unique, he 
said. "Wejump off acliff. There's 
nothing planned. Everything is 
brand-spankin' new." 

"Their songs have a compli
cated structure," Murray said. 
"They don't sound like anyone 
else. [JAMBAY is a] completely 
original, hard-rockin' dance band. 
They're going to stun the crowd 
with their talent and energy." 

"We, as a band, believe the 

Mondar-Saiurdar 
i-30i.-n.to 3 p-m. 

Sunday 
S ajn. lo I pjn. 

SOWN 
aw 

BREAKFAST FROM 
G:30 am MOM-SAT 

(8:ooam SUUDAy) 
SmOKb FRBfi WML}' SPECIALS 

MOCHAS STXIL (JULY $1-5° 

Caring Place 
January Survival 

Seminars 
The Real Facts of Life 

Jan. 18 $15 
How to End a Relationship 

Jan. 19 $15 
10% discount for early registration 

Registration / Free Schedule 
. 206/945-5466 800/800-7870, 

Fairhaven Laundry 
and Cleaners 

music is everything," Butler said. 
"It's not just a rock beat. Music 
can be breaking glass. There are 
no wrong notes. A wrong note 
may take you in a new direction. 
You learn something from ev
erything." 

JAMBAY was supposed 
to open for the Grateful Dead last 
summer, but didn't, said Butler. 
He hopes for more exposure in the 
future. 

Murray predicts the band will 
be booked by the end of the year. 
"It's grunge that's being signed 
now," he said. "But [JAMBAY's] 
talented and they will be an in
fluence for other bands." 

Butler said he and the other 
members of JAMBAY are hap
piest when they are performing. 
"Our goal is to play music all over 
the world." Being a musician re
quires dedication and commit
ment If it was the rock star image 
he was after, he could get it, he 
said. But, that's not what he's 
aiming for. 

A compact disc and tape titled 

"JAMBAY," areavailableat Cel
lophane Square. An all-live, 
bootleg tape will be released this 
month and a new album is 
scheduled for release this spring 
or early summer. In addition, 
profits from current recording 
projects will be used to fund a tour 
on the East Coast. 

The band formed in San Di

ego several years ago when 
Haugen joined Doty, Sugar and 
Butler, who were then members 
of a blues band. 

Haugen and Butler originally 
lived in Eugene, Ore. Doty is from 
Berkeley and Sugar from New 
Orleans. The four played in San 
Diego for two-and-one-half years 
before moving to Seattle. 

Speedy O' Tubbs welcomes Jambay tomorrow night 
photo courtesy of Jambay 

l g | | | ^ 

Milczewski does some writing 

about what is in his mind and to 

2311 James St 
Bellingham 

Hours 
am-1amSun-Thurs 
1am-2am Fri-Sat 

• $8.99 Large 2 Topping Pizza ; 
: (3 Free Pops) • 
; $6.89 Medium 2 Topping j 
I Pizza • 
• (2 Free Pops) • 

• Free delivery 
• Free drinks with every pizza order 
• Not valid with any other offer 

738-0606 
Limited delivery area. 

Expires Feb. 5, 1993 

Whatcom Crisis Services 

Good Food...Quickly 

Cheese Burger $1.69 
w/ small fry, reg. pop 

Teryaki Chicken $3:99 
w/ rice, vegetable 

Hefty (1/4 lb.) $3.49 
w/ milk shake, reg. fry 

Salad Bar $3.99 
w/small pop, roll 

1400 N.Forest 734-5521 

.*&*«&> I 734-7271 or 384-1485 
services for: 

• sexual assault 
• sexual harassment 
• support groups 
• dating violence 
• crisis line 

* CONFIDENTIAL * SAFE * NO FEE 
* 24 HOUR SERVICES 

SUPPORTED BY WHATCOM CRISIS SERVICES BINGO 262 

A WHALE 
OF A PLACE 
TO "SUDS 

YOUR DUDS" 
1414 12th 

"Historic Fairhaven" 
Down the Hill from WWU 

Coupon in WWU Blue Book 
734-9647 

HOW DO YOU GET TO THE TOP FASTER? 
By becoming a Coast Guard Officer. 

Get all the responsibility you can handle. In the Coast Guard 
everything we do is for real. That's why, after just 17 weeks of 
Officer Candidate School (OCS), you'll get opportunities no 
entry-level civilian job could ever offer. And because we're the 
smallest armed service you'll never have to worry about 
getting lost in the crowd. 

Of course there's more to becoming an officer in the U.S. 
Coast Guard than real missions and real responsibilty. There 
are rewards such as: good starting salary, allowances for 
housing and meals, full comprehensive medical and dental, 30 
days paid vacation each year and assistance for graduate 
school. 

Competition for entry into Coast Guard Officer Candidate 
School is stiff. However, once you're selected for OCS you'll 
earn the kind of responsibilty that can get you to the top fast. 

Coast Guard representatives will be in meeting room number 1 
at the Lakeway Best Western in Bellingham, WA on Tuesday 
January 19th from 2:00 p.m. til 8:00 p.m. 

For an appointment call: 1-800-438-USCG 

BE PART OF THE ACTION: 

U.S. Department 
Transportation 

United States 
Coast Guard 

U.S. Coast Guard is an equal opportunity employer 
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Outdoor center offers winter adventures 
By Danette Reeff 
staff reporter 

Beat the winter blahs! Western's Out
door Center offers unique opportunities to 
meet new people, keep physically fit and 
develop new skills while adventuring at an 
affordable price. 

Excursions are planned for each quarter 
and led by experienced staff. Some events 
on this winter's agenda are snow camping, 
ice climbing, sea kayaking and a back-
country ski tour. A women's snow shoeing 
and winter-camping excursion will teach 
the basics of snow camping, winter travel 
and navigation Jan. 16. 

For those inclined to stay out of the 
elements, instructional, entertaining mov
ies and slide presentations are offered. 

"We're trying to get more people who 
haven't had experience into it," said David 
Duffy, equipment coordinator. "It's an 
educational process. Part of outdoor educa
tion is getting people into an experience 

that they haven't had yet." 
While the majority of students partici

pating are at a low skill level seeking to 
improve and learn, greater challenges are 
also offered for the more seasoned indi
vidual. All interested students are encour
aged to participate, regardless of their cur
rent ability. 

In addition to learning a recreational 
skill, leadership, teamwork and communi
cation skills are developed. If a student is 
interested in becoming a group leader, those 
opportunities are available through a lead
ership program. 

"We have pretty fantastic staff training," 
said Janet Hart, outdoor center director. 
"We offer an incredible leadership pro
gram," she said. 

Prior to each excursion, meetings are 
attended to discuss the specifics of the trip, 
such as, agenda, proper attire and equip
ment needs. Leaders use the time to judge 
the needs of each group and plan accord
ingly. 

"If you've got the motivation and you 
want to learn a skill, we've got the trips," 
said Hart. "We have very caring leaders. 
They're very sensitive to people's needs." 

A variety of quarter-long activities are 
provided as well. For skiers, the Magic Bus 
leaves for Mount Baker at 7 a.m. each 
Saturday. Cost is $8. For those unready for 
the real thing, sessions on the basics of 
white-waterrafting and sea-kayaking safety 
are offered every Thursday evening in the 
pool at Carver Gym. . 

In addition to its quarterly excursions, 
the center provides a bicycle shop. Bicycle 
maintenance clinics are held weekly during 
winter quarter. Experienced instructors 
teach the basics in evening sessions. If you 
don't have time for theclinic, the shop rents 
the tools needed to do your own mainte
nance and repair for $ 1. The advice is free. 

The center also rents equipment to stu
dents, alumni, faculty and staff. Bicycle 
accessories, skis, snowboards, sea kayaks, 
mountaineering accessories and river rafts 

are just a few of the items available. 
"The equipment is something I'd like to 

see utilized more by students," said Hart. 
"It kind of saddened my heart when I came 
in here before break and there were skis 
hanging. We offer an incredible deal." 

The center's also has a resource lounge 
—a comfortable place to have coffee or tea 
while planning your next trip or reading up 
on your favorite activity. Guide books, 
magazines and topographic maps are 
available from a collection of outdoor lit
erature. There is even a check-out policy 
for those who need it. It's also a great place 
to go if you need to find a climbing partner 
or a scuba-diving buddy. Bulletin boards 
keep up-to-date information on the latest 
ski reports, avalanche reports and event 
schedules. 

Complete schedules and rental rates are 
available at the Outdoor Center, located in 
Viking Union 104. They are open for busi
ness Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.-4:30 
p.m., and Saturdays, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Sehome Cinema 3 presents independant film festival 
CrlnaHoyer 
staff reporter 

Sehome Cinema 3, at 3300 
Fielding St. will be hosting a se
ries of independently released 
films beginning Friday, Jan. 15 
and continuing through February. 

Independently-released films 
are productions released by small, 
private studios. They are different 
in that they have more depth and 
less formula, said Patrick Fisher, 
advertising coordinator for the Act 
III Theater. "Independent films 
offer a diverse audience more 

Faces b f ^ 

the HarborCenter locatedat 1801 

shatter the myths surrounding 

less person," said Betty Young, 

holds the misconception that the 

the play comes directly from her 

Irui; Lawson currently lives in a 
non-running trailer. U&ha&jpuQ-

College productions 

cast h^been involved in deyeiU 

opiate 
Nockelssaid. Nockels, who has 

hopes the play will encourage 
the audience to get involved in 

Howard has lived in Bellingham 

the Task-Force on Housing and 

homelessness in Bellingham and 

substance and honesty," said 
Fisher. 

Due to their select audience, 
these types of films are generally 
shown exclusively in large cities. 
Fisher said it's "something spe
cial" for a city the size of 
Bellingham to have this opportu
nity. He feels Bellingham has a 
high concentration of educated 
individuals who deserve some 
viewing alternatives. 

The following information 
about the movies was taken from 
a press release. 

"Gas Food Lodging" is based 
on Richard Peck's novel "Don't 
Look and It Won't Hurt" and it 
opensJan. 15. Directed by Allison 
Anders, this humorous film ex

plores how a family of women 
deal with men, money and each 
other. Director Errol Morris 
has brought Stephen Hawking's 
best seller, "A Brief History of 
Time" to the screen. This film 
opens Jan. 22 and runs for one 
week. The film illustrates the 
author's philosophies and ex
plores subjects such as black holes, 
the big-bang theory and real vs. 
'imaginary' time. 

"The Hairdresser's Husband" 
opens Jan. 29 and also runs for 
one week. This romantic film ex
plores the subjects of sex and death 
through the tale of a man who 
dreams of being the husband of a 
beautician. 

Jeremy Irons stars in the Brit

ish drama "Waterland" which 
opens Jan. 29. Based on the novel 
by Graham Swift, this film is about 
a troubled high-school teacher at
tempting to make history relevant 
to his students while dealing with 
his own problems from the past. 

Writer-director John Duigan 
created the film, "Flirting". This 
Romeo and Juliet comic-drama, 
set in two Australian boarding 
schools, opens Feb. 12. "Flirting" 
touches on the anxieties of young 
love and shows them to be ridicu
lous and appealing. 

Sehome Cinemas plans to 
continue showing independent 
films in the future. Fisher said 
Bellingham deserves more movie 
choices. 

Grub & Chug 
By Dan Licari 
staff reporter 

Going out of your way for 
dinner can sometimes really pay! 
off. This week I went out of i£||| 
way to the D e m i n ^ ^ i ^ ^ i ^ J ^ 
20minutespast|ieJg^Bilquare! 
Mall, right off ^ H ^ % a k e r • 
Highway. '^BIRl,,,«iSs<5i^ 

My friend to ldf f l^ l^^^pl 
place to eat>and he^as r |]gi^|t t | 
place looks îke aijjy old^vern ifr 
a small coulijry^^n. The^decpr 
is logging M&| | | |meJ | | j s | | ^^ 
tables, and i j u j K i | i ^ o J ^ | t r 
Brooks a n ^ ^ r S ^ p l ^ ^ ^ ^ 
stone herosf | \ \ V^;>SPS 

The^menu haS^v^pmg;: 
from big burgeB!"to^%yi^:;|pfi 
steak and chicken. It was tuiesiay 
night, which happened to be taco 

night. But having eaten a large 
number of jtafo^ while watching 
M o n d a y ^ ^ p d ^ | i | | | ^ n i g ^ 

^oi | l^S%iynipre." ip | iP^" 
ifj^aJb^, j^icy^l^ljQyrne§§| 

s:j|j|i|^ioj^J||3^^ife|| 

|^ |g | if^p§|j |p su^Jaimosi ; 

:-%n|p^Je f l p l j ^ ^ l ^ n the 

K lSlis#g^8^|li i lpjpon 

5 je§||nd a burger make for quite a 
^SneairX, 
****** -OhrdidIsayi)eer? Thisplace 

has a great selection of draft beers, 

and the prices make it possible to 
try a few without going home 
broke. But remember, it's a bit of 

^wejjome so use your head when 
l^P^^lf^lfTpas^brews. 
y | f t wj^dJi^Jpyithe Deming 
| ^ ^ H I | f i p l ^ B r | e portions 
j^l^^nppSIPS^ty a*10*me 

• J ^ | | i ^ i ^ | i i j q | i b r a dance 
J K i ^ i ^ f l ^ s & l l a y s all the 
hottest new dalfelnusic, don't 
bring your silk shirt and baggy 
pants to this plac£. The big guy at 
i thip^l^ the flannel 
srifiaad b%r |̂iSspe]nders might 

But if you ap looking for a 
^ood tnelirl cold beer, and hap-
pen to be in the neighborhood, 
stop in and pull up a stool. 
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Western welcomes Royal Winnipeg Ballet 

The Royal Winnipeg Ballet will perform January 29 in the PAC 
photo courtesy of the Western Public Information Office 

By Erik Petterson 
staff reporter 

For those experiencing a wane of ro
mance in their life this valentine season, 
Canada's Royal Winnipeg Ballet will per
form a live orchestra at 8 p.m., Jan. 29 in 
Western's Performing Arts Center. 

The ballet will feature Antony Tudor's 
"Lilac Garden", George Balinchine's "Al
legro Brillante", and Agnes de Mille's 
"Rodeo." "Allegro Brillante" is set to 
Tchaikovsky's 3rd Piano Concerto. "Ro
deo" is to dance what the musical "Okla
homa!" is to singing. (Are you ready to see 
cowboys pirouette or ballerinas in tooled 
boots?) Apropos for a date during the val
entine season is the one act ballet "Lilac 
Garden," a romantic tale of love and its 
frustrations set in an Edwardian lilac gar
den. (Sur§ to please those who enjoyed the 
paceandperiodof "ARoom With A View".) 

TheRoyalWinnipegBalletwasfounded 
by dance pioneers Gweneith Lloyd andBetty 
Farrally in 1939, becoming Canada's first 
professional ballet company. In 1953, the 
RWB was grantedaRoyalCharterby Queen 
Elizabeth, the first bestowed during her 

reign. Since its founding, the RWB has won 
nearly a dozen medals, six of them gold, 
and four of those six were awarded within 
the last decade. Canada's first great ballet 
continues its tradition of excellence. 

Attending the ballet could be a good 
alternative date to the standard offerings of 
Bellingham. Should modern students ac
customed to "grunge" music and enter
tainment bother themselves with such 
"stodgy" high art as ballet? I hope the 
answer is yes. Ballet, like all performances 
reflecting the culture and tradition of a 
society, is food for the soul. Are you tired of 
MTV mind twinkies for a mental diet? 
Does your brain crave vitamin B (ballet) 
complex? If so, take a break from the rou
tine and watch internationally acclaimed 
professional athletes and fine artists per
form three ballets live. 

Students can enjoy these three widely 
varied performances for $12. General ad
mission is $24 and $22 for senior citizens. 
Tickets are available 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Mon
day through Friday at the Plaza Cashier. To 
charge tickets to VISA or MasterCard call 
(206) 671-6146. All seating is reserved. For 
more information, call the College of Fine 
and Performing Arts at (206) 650-3866. 

'Chaplin1 provides a different view of film legend 
Kathy Lundgren 
staff reporter 

Movies have changed a lot 
through the years. They costmore, 
and the formats and subject mat
ters have changed dramatically. 
One aspect that has not changed, 
and hopefully never will, is hu
mor. That is what Charlie Chaplin 
dedicated his life to. 

"Chaplin," directed by Rich
ard Attenborough, is about the 
life of the silent-screen comic. 
Chaplin was born on April 16, 
1889 to a poor family in England. 
He grew up around show busi
ness, and from age 5 knew that 
comedy and acting were his forte. 
He did slap-stick on stage until 
the American film-maker Mack 
Sennett saw his work and offered 
him a job in "flickers," or silent 
films. He made his first slap-stick 
movie in 1914, and throughout 
his career was best known for his 
character Little Tramp. 
Attenborough takes you through 
Chaplin's life from age 5 to his 
death at 88 on Dec. 25,1977. 

Robert Downey Jr. portrays 
Chaplin and does an excellent job. 

His facial expressions and move
ments are so like the real Chaplin 
you never once question who 
you're watching. Attenborough 
combines recreated footage with 
original Chaplin films to create a 
unity between Downey and 
Chaplin. Some portions of the re
created black-and-white film 
footage were difficult to distin
guish from the original. 

Dan Akroyd portrays the 
American film maker who gives 
Chaplin his start in pictures. Un
like Downey, who gives an out
standing performance, Akroyd 
just seems like an extra. 

Another wasted talentisJames 
Woods. Woodsportrays the attor
ney who tries to get Chaplin to 
plead guilty to a paternity suit. 
Woods appears on screen for 
maybe five minutes—a waste for 
such a good actor. 

Fortunately, a few actors 
helped the movie. 

Kevin Kline portray s Douglas 
Fairbanks, one of Chaplin's best 
friends. The rapport between 
Downey and Kline was so good it 
made the passionate friendship 
between Fairbanks and Chaplin 

much more believable. 
Geraldine Chaplin portrays 

Chaplin'smother. In real life she's 
Chaplin's daughter. She did an 
excellent job, and made you feel 
compassion for her character and 
her family. 

Chaplin brought more to the 
screen than most people realize. 
He was also a director and pro
ducer. In a career spanning two 
world wars, he brought his audi
ences much laughter. He was ob
sessed with picture making. In 
1919. he created a movie studio 
with DouglasFairbanks and Mary 
Pickford known as United Art
ists, which is still in existence 
today. 

Chaplin's lifestyle was con
troversial. He married four times 
and had nine children. Some of 
his later films were also contro
versial. During World War II, he 
made "The Great Dictator," a farce 
on Hitler. J. Edgar Hoover was 
outraged. He wanted Chaplin out 
of the country. Hoover kept an 
eye on every move Chaplin made, 
and in 1953 Chaplin was denied 
reentry into the United States be
cause he was considered a com

munist 
Chaplin has been misunder

stood for years, and this film re
minds us why why we liked him. 
The film shows Chaplin's pas
sion for making films that made 
people laugh. Chaplin brought 
much to the lives of the American 
people. He not only formed a 
movie studio and created jobs, he 
brought hope and laughter to des
perate times. 

Chaplin is portrayed as a ris
ing hero in this movie, and he 
should be. You will laugh at slap
stick humor that is well over 50 
years old, and feel compassion 
for a man who was wrongly ac
cused. "Chaplin" will bring a smile 
to your face and make you chuckle 
all the way home. 

pfoi^Albne^ 
§&Jtiv^:lMi^ 
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Sunset Square Cinema Ste: 
'"Aladdin" G 
"Hoffa"R 
"Forever Young" PG 
'The Mupr^t's Christmas Carol"G 
"Howards End" PG 
"The Lover" R 
"Bram Stokers: Dracula" R 
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IF YOU 
WANT 
IT TO 
SELL, 

WESTERN 
FRONT 

DISPLAY 
ADS WILL 

DO THE JOB. 

676-3161 

- The Western Front 
Advertising Sales Representative 

Position open immediately 

Position: -Advertising Sales Representative 

Requirements: -Prior sales experience helpful 
but not essential (training provided) 
-Capable of dealing with the public 
-Full time student enrollment required 

To Apply: -Submit resume and letter of intent to 
Business Manager, The Western Front, 
College Hail 110 

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT TO DO 
AFTER GRADUATION? 

TEACH ENGLISH IN THE PEOPLE'S 
REPUBLIC OF CHINA! 

WWU's China Teaching Program offers an opportunity for 
international travel and adventure while teaching English in the 

People's Republic of China. Teachers attend a training session at 
WWU in the summer, then are placed as instructors at universities 

throughout China for the academic year. 
Requirements: 

* BA or BS (graduate degrees welcome) 
•Native speaker of English 
*An interest in teaching English as a Second Language and living 
intheP.R.C. 
* A sense of adventure and a high degree of flexibility 
•Applications are now being accepted for the summer 1993 
training session! 

For more information, contact: 
China Teaching Program, Old Main 530A 

Telephone: 650-3753 
Mail Stop: 9047 
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Vikings fall to national champions 
By Mark Scholten 
staff reporter 

The Grace College Lancers were 
as good as advertised Tuesday night. 

The defending NAIA Division II 
National Champions defeated the 
Western men's basketball team, 88-
69 at Carver Gym. 

The game was close for the first 
37 minutes, with Grace holding a 71 -
67 lead with three minutes to play. 
But the Vikings were unable to score 
again until six seconds remained, 
while the Lancers hit late free throws 
and a three-point shot down the stretch 
to account for the final margin. 

"We knew what we were up 
against," said forward Brian Jones. 
"We still had a good chance to win." 

The Lancers, of Winona Lake, 
Ind., returned four starters from last 
year's national-championship team 
and are ranked second in the latest 
national poll. 

The Vikings got off to a quick 
start, taking a 12-4 lead after a slam 
dunk by Jones. Consecutive three-
pointers by guard Trent Lehman 
pulled the Lancers to within 12-10, 
and the teams played evenly the rest 
of the half, ending in a 40-40 tie. 

Grace scored the first seven points 
after the intermission en route to tak
ing to an 11-point lead with 15:41 to 
play. Western fought back and stayed 
close the rest of the way, but the 
Lancers were unstoppable. 

"We started the second half dead," 
said Jones. "That's been a big prob
lem. We haven't been real consis-

Photo by Jonathan Burton 

Harold Doyal gets past Ail-American Brian Blum. 
tent." The Vikings were led by the 16 

points and 10 rebounds of sopho
more center Harold Doyal, who had 
been named Western's Male Ath
lete of the Week a day earlier. 
Derrick Thomas and Dwayne 
Kirkley had 10 points apiece. 

Grace was led by All-American 
guard Scott Blum's 20 points. Lehman 
and forward Brian Elliott had 19 
apiece, with 6-foot-9-inch center 
David James adding 18 points and a 
game-high 20 rebounds. 

TRAVEL 
" N O R T H T O ALASKA" 

THIS SUMMER 
We're going your way! Make this a summer you'll always remember. Join 
Gray Line of Alaska in one of our seasonal/summer jobs. 

Gray Line of Alaska is part of the premier leisure travel organization, 
Holland America Line - Westours. We offer our employees a quality 
work environment and the greatest summer adventure you'll ever get 
paid to experience. 

We are beginning the Summer 1993 staffing process; If you are an en
thusiastic and energetic people pleaser that puts customers number 1 
and, you are professional in work ethic and appearance — We want to 
talk to you! 

Gray Line of Alaska 
Driver/Guides 
Additional positions available. 

You must be at least 21 years ojd Jby March 1, 1993 and have an excel
lent driving record. We also have summer/seasonal Bus Driver and Tour 
Guide opportunities available in Seattle with Gray Line of Seattle. 

General Interest Meeting 

6:30 pm Wednesday, January 20th 

Wilson Library Presentation Room 

Or 

Please contact your Career Planning and Placement Office or call Jeanie 
at Gray Line of Alaska: (206) 281-0559. 

2 Holland AmericaWestours 
A T R A D I T I O N OF E X C E L L E N C E ' 

E O E / A A -

Western defeats Seals 
with formidable defense 
By Chris Geer 
staff reporter 

The Western men's basketball 
team emerged from a poor re
bounding and shooting first half 
to roll over visiting Sheldon 
Jackson,93-70, in an NAIA Dis
trict 1 game last night at Carver 
Gym. 

The victory over the last place 
Seals pushed the Viking's record 
to 10-4, while Sheldon Jackson 
dropped to 4-14. 

Viking's coach Brad Jackson 
could not have been happy with 
the first- half rebounding, when 
Sheldon Jackson pulled down 30 
rebounds, 14 of which were in the 
offensive end. 

"We did a much better job 
rebounding in the second half," 
Jackson said. 

"We kept them from getting 
so many second shots." 

Western blew open a six point 
halftime lead with a 17-5 run to 
start the second half. Junior guard 
Jeff Dick was instrumental in the 
run. 

Spotting a breaking Jay 
Shinnick, who forced a Sheldon 
Jackson defender to goaltend his 
driving shot, Dick drilled a three 
pointer and capped his efforts by 
driving the lane to collect another 

two. 
The Viking's defense was for

midable throughout, forcing 22 
turnovers and holding the Seals to 
a paltry 32 percent shooting for 
the game. 

Western collected an impres
sive! 2 blocked shots along with 
14 steals and deflated the Seals 

' with their overall quickness. 
Dwayne Kirkley had a strong 

game, leading the Vikings in scor
ing with 20 points and balancing 
his athleticism and razzle-dazzle 
with good decision making. 

Junior Joel Duchesne scored 
twelvepoints and drew praise from 
Jackson for his great play in the 
open court. Jackson also credited 
Jason Schmidt for the presence he 
brings to the team, a presence that 
had been missing for almost a 
month since Schmidt went down 
with an injury. 

"It feels better than Christ
mas," Schmidt said of his return." 
But I think I need an oxygen mask 
now," he laughed. 

Derrick Thomas led the Vi
kings with nine rebounds and 
Harold Doyal grabbed 7 boards 
and had three blocks. 

The Vikings travel to 
Ellensburg to meet the Central 
Wildcats in a big NAIA District 1 
matchup Saturday night. 

We buy books 
call now for information 

Henderson Books 

& 
112 Grand Ave 734-6855 

• PEDERSEN'S 
S K I & S P O R T S 

SKI SALE 

• COLUMBIA SKI 
WEAR 10% OFF 

•SIMS 160 ATV 
SNOWBOARD 

WITH BINDINGS 
Reg. $400.00 
Now $349.99 

ROSSIGNOL SKI PACKAGE 

SKIS ROSSIGNOL 
BOOTS ROSSIGNOL 
BINDINGS MARKER 
POLES scon 
MOUNTING 

$280 
$180 
$160 

$40 
$25 

PEDERSEN'S 
S K I & S P O R T S 

BELLIS FAIR MALL • 734-7955 
Inside the mall next to Target 
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King's words still ring true today 
Nicci Noteboom 
staff reporter 

Monday is Martin Luther King 
Day. What do you plan to do? Sleep 
off a hangover, do some studying, or 
maybe go out with friends? Really, 
how does one celebrate Martin Luther 
King Day? 

A starting point would be to re
member what King stood for: equal
ity, peace, justice, dreams, and a host 
of other intangible words. 

The next step might be to think 
about the state of the world today. 
Think about the "ethnic cleansing" 
andrape camps in Bosni a. Think about 
the not-so-distant memory of the Los 
Angeles riots. Think about the sup
porters of Measure 9 in Oregon. 

Afterward, it might be useful to 
read some of King' s words and apply 
them to our own lives: 

"When evil men plot, good men 
must plan. When evil men shout ugly 

words of hatred, goodmenmustcom-
mit themselves to the glories of love." 

Turning the other cheek, King 
suggests, is easier said than done, but 
in the long run it's worthwhile. On a 
personal level, what's accomplished 
when we greet anger and violence 
with more anger and violence? When 
a friend refers to someone as a nigger, 
spic, chink, fag, or dyke and we 
counter by calling her asmall-minded 
bigot, what's been gained? Nothing, 
except communication has been bro
ken down and a wall of tension has 
been built. 

Racist comments shouldn't slide 
without acknowledgement, but we 
should use care with the tactics and 
words we choose to confront them. 
More insight might be gained by sim
ply asking the friend why they chooses 
to use such language, or you could 
ask the friend not to use nigger, fag, 
etc., around you because you find 
them offensive and they make you 

uncomfortable. King said, "We must 
combine the toughness of the serpent 
and the softness of the dove, a tough 
mind and a tender heart." 

We cannot single-handedly 
change the atrocities of the world, nor 
can we change the archaic thinking of 
our peers. The situation in Bosnia 
most likely will culminate in violence, 
and our racist friends may rightfully, 
though sadly, hold on to their ideolo
gies to the grave. 

King's dream of a nation where 
people will be judged on their charac
ter, not on the color of their skin, may 
never be a reality. Still, we can create 
our own dreams. 

We can choose to eliminate cer
tain words from our vocabulary, we 
can stop associating with people who 
have closed minds and wide-open 
mouths, and we can report the injus
tices we see. In effect, we can celebrate 
Martin Luther King Day every day. 

• Death penalty plagued with many problems 
Guy Bergstrom 
staff reporter 

The State of Washington exer
cised the wrong solution to the right 
problem Jan. 5 by hanging Westley 
Allan Dodd. 

It is easy to afford ourselves a 
measure of grim satisfaction at the 
execution of Dodd, an unsympathetic 
figure who admitted to the sexual 
assault and murder of children. It is 
easy to feel, or want to feel, that a 
small blow against violent crime has 
been won. 

Far too easy. 
Killing Dodd was the right thing 

to do if we wished to extract revenge 
upon a hateful predator or ignore the 
root causes of violent crime in this 
society; it was the wrong thing to do 
if it was an attempt to deal with the 
environmentthatcausesviolent crime. 

The last 12 years of the Reagan-
Bush era has shown the failure of the 
politically popular criminal justice 
philosophy, "the harsher the punish
ment the better," with volumes of 
state and federal legislation written to 
mandate longer prison terms and the 

expansion of crimes punishable by 
death, along with movements to 
shorten the appeal process for death 
row inmates. 
Penchant for punishment 

This penchant for punishment has 
not stemmed the rising tide of violent 
crime. Ithasn'tmade a dent even with 
manystatesexecutingrecordnumbers 
of its citizens and busting its budgets 
building prisons that fill up as soon as 

Death penalty, 
Continued on page 10 
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How about a little good news? 
In 1992, the news was full of terrible stories of hatred 

and pain. We gasp in awe as we hear rumors of the mass 
raping of Bosnian women and destruction of their villages. 
But we slowly become immune to the horror as our eyes and 
ears are battered again and again by phrases such as 
"ethnic cleansing" and "ancient tribal rivalries." 

We shake our heads in self-righteous disbelief as we 
watch shadows of a not-to-distant past re-emerge in the 
visage of the German youth. Neo-Nazis and skinheads 
scream their rage at immigrants who have taken refuge in 
Germany. But it is their heritage, isn't it? 

In South Africa, blacks are killing blacks, whites are 
killing blacks and vice versa. In northern Iraq, Kurds are 
killing fellow Kurds. In Afghanistan, guerrilla factions are still 
atwar. In Somalia, greedy warlords quarrel over power while 
the common people starve. 

Oh, and what happened in our own backyard? White 
cops beat a black man and the city of angels burned for days. 

That's a lot of bad news folks. I know you have seen it 
all before. That's the point! We watch all these human lives 
getting wasted day after day. Increasing racial tensions 
mingle with the catch words "multiculturalism" and "diversity." 

No wonder disappointment and frustration soon spawn 
anger and more violence. And bingo, we've made more bad 
news. A rap singer aptly stated that the only way African-
Americans and their causes get noticed is when they incite 
violence. 

Face it people, we are all stuck in this country. We must 
find a way to make different cultures, races, religions and 
ethnicities coexist peacefully. We can see the effects of 
"ethnic cleansing." 

The Serbians, Bosnians, Somalians, Kurds, etc. have 
set a bad example. Let's not follow it. 

News is something unusual. News is something 
shocking. News Is an event of great importance. Wouldn't 
it be unusual, shocking and important news if you turned oh 
your television and saw blacks and whites investing in inner-
city businesses side by side, Asians-Americans and 
Hispanics educating each other about their cultures, Native 
Americans and East Indians building housing developments 
together? 

Martin Luther King Jr. didn't die in vain, did he? At least 
once a year, we should be able to express our dreams. If we 
all put our petty grievances aside and realize we have to 
make the best of an imperfect situation, we CAN get along. 

It's up to all of us to make some good news. Let's do it. 
Put away those bitter thoughts and think clearly of ways you 
can improve this planet. Don't think of it as weakness. Think 
of it as survival. The alternative is genocide. 
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More than incarceration is 
needed to protect society 
Troy Schauls 
staff reporter 

It has been one-and-one-half 
weeks since Westley Allan Dodd 
joined his victims in death. And once 
again, the "morality" of capital pun
ishment has become a topic of heated 
and apparently unwinnable debate. If 
we take a closer look at what the.real 
effects of capital punishment are, it 
may become clearer why this instru
ment of the dark side of the criminal 
justice system is still a necessity. 

The crimes which Dodd commit
ted were unpardonable acts of vio
lence. It is also a matter of record that 
Dodd stated he enjoyed these griev
ous acts and vowed that, if given the 
chance, he would rape and kill again. 

Until medical science discovers 
a way to provide 100 percent assur
ance that sexual predators and serial 
murderers willnever kill orrapeagain, 
we have no other option but to con
tinue to enforce the death penalty. It 
may not be enough, in certain cases 
like Dodd's, to simply incarcerate a 
criminal for life. Prisons as they exist 
today do not guarantee an inmate will 
never escape. 

The inmates most likely to es
cape are those most intelligentThe 
more intelligent prisoners tend to be 
serial killers or rapists, which is evi
dent by the fact that they were able to 
evade capture. 

It would be a tragedy for a crimi
nal like Dodd to escape and bring 
horror to another child and family. 

It is too easy to argue that we, as 
humans, create life and, therefore, do 
not have the right to take it away, or 
that two wrongs (an execution of a 
murderer) do not make a right. Soci
ety has an absolute right to protect 
itself from dangerous and deadly ele
ments. Capital punishment is, on a 
purely pragmatic level, no more than 
eliminating a real threat. 

Granted, I do notbelieve the threat 
of capital punishment is in any way a 
deterrent to those who commit acts 
such as this, but neither is life impris
onment I firmly believe extraordi
narily vicious serial murderers and 
rapists cannot be cured at this point. 

The Seattle Post Intelligencer re
cently reported that it costs over 
$30,000 a year to keep an inmate in 
prison. It is not to say that human life 
can or should be measured in dollars, 
but it's a realistic consideration, 
however objectionable we may find 
it. 

Even more importantly, on a 
moral and emotional level, capital 
punishment has been seen to provide 
a much needed sense of closure to the 
families of victims. The parents of the 
three boys Dodd murdered expressed 
a sense of relief in knowing Dodd will 
never be able to bring this kind of 
destruction to another innocent life. 

Capital punishment is indeed a 
subject which can bring out the 
blackest elements in all of us. Westley 
Allan Dodd is how gone, and from 
death there is no possibility of escape 
and no possibility of parole. 

Death 
row 
costly, 
prejudicial 
Andrew Pendli 
staff reporter 

Washington State executed 
Westley Allan Dodd Jan. 5, the first 
person executed in this state in 30 
years. 

In the final days before his ex
ecution, the courts were bombarded 
with last-ditch legal efforts to stay 
Dodd's execution. This legal barrage 
was by no means an isolated incident. 

The average death row inmate in 
America spends eight years on death 
row. Since 1972,42 percent of those 
who filed federal appeals won new 
trials or vacated sentences. 

Li 1976, a U.S. Supreme Court 
decision reinstated the death penalty 
after a four year hiatus. As of May 
1992,167 inmates had been executed. 
2,547 inmates remained ondeathrow. 

Perhaps Americans tolerate such 
an ineffective system because they 
believe that capital punishment serves 
as a deterrent. In 1990,23,438 people 
were slain in America. 

In Canada, where no one has been 
executed in 30 years and the death 
penalty was eliminated in 1976,589 
people were killed in the same year. 

Yet besides being grossly ineffi
cient and costly, the process of plac
ing an individual on death row is also 
prejudicial. r 

In a report made by the General 
Accounting Office to the Senate and 
House judiciary committees, "...in 82 
percent of the (28) studies, race of 
victim was found to influence the 
likelihood of being charged with 
capital murder or receiving the death 
penalty." 

In Utah, 25 percent of death row 
inmates are black, yet blacks account 
for only 0.5 percent of Utah's popu
lation. 

The question concerning capital 
punishment is not about the morality 
of state sponsored executions. With 
the diversity of America, that debate 
will never reach a consensus. 

The real issue is the continuing 
existence and use of a system that is 
racial, ineffective and more costly 
than its alternative, life imprisonment 

Money that could be used to fight 
the battle against crime at the source 
is wasted after-the-fact, in an attempt 
to find justice in a system that is more 
process than an attempt to discover 
the truth. 

It is time to do away with capital 
punishment 

Death penalty, continued from page 9 
they're finished. 

What it has done is cost a tremen
dous amount of money. Politicians 
never point out that their support of 
the death penalty and longer prison 
sentences will cost the taxpayers 
dearly — about $30,000 a year for 
one inmate and millions of dollars in 
court costs and legal fees for those on 
death row. 

In the midst of the decade's long 
fight over the constitutionality of the 
death penalty, we have lost sight of 
the question of practicality. Capital 
sentences lead to long legal challenges 
costing millions of dollars with no 
magic reform possible to hasten the 
process and still safeguard the inno
cent And by the government's own 

admission, dozens of innocent citi
zens have been mistakenly executed. 
The death penalty is racially ap
plied. 

In evidence presented before the 
Supreme Court, a black man who 
kills a white person is 11 times more 
likely to receive the death penalty 
than a white killer whose victim is 
black. In a 5-4 decision, the majority 
agreed the death penalty was meted 
out in a racist manner, but that such 
"apparent disparities in sentencing 
are an inevitable part of our criminal 
justice system." 

The U.S. holds the dubious dis
tinction of being both the most vio
lent nation in the world and one of the 
last of the Western democracies to 

continue the practice of killing its 
citizens. These two facts may not be 
unrelated: We frown upon the old 
practice of punishing thieves in Tur
key by chopping off their hands. How 
is breaking their necks any better? 
The state legitimizes the act of 
murder. 

At least in some degree when the 
state uses the death penalty, encour
aging our blood-lust and fostering an 
eye-for-an-eye mentality, ft is legiti
mizing murder. 

A quick fix makes us feel tem
porarily that something is being done 
while the underlying problems con
tinue to fester. 

Time to stop killing. 
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Anti-discrimination law assures equal not special rights 
Dear Kevin (Issues/Opinions editor), 

I am the editor of a new monthly 
newsletter in Skagit County called 
the Skagit Gay News. I monitor sev
eral local "straight" publications 
watching for items that feel pro or 
anti gay. I was surprised to find 
homophobia or at best a misunder
standing of gay issues with Colorado' s 
Amendment 2 in your student news
paper. I wish to express another view 
of this issue. 

Homosexuals in the western 
culture are an oppressed minority and 
regularly experience discrimination 
in housing and employment. The law 
does not recognize same sex mo
nogamous relationships. I am not 
making up these facts. I know many 
gay people in my community who are 
experiencing harassment simply for 
being gay. One neighborhood here 
tried to prevent a local lesbian from 
moving into a new home she bought 
According to the petition, neighbors 
expressed the fear that she would 

conduct wild parties ather house with 
lewd public sexuality on display in 
her front yard. How many 
heterosexuls do you know that deal 
with that kind of problem when they 
buy a home? 

Our organization has avoicemail 
number that is public information. 
We regularly get prank phone call on 
it that are mocking and cruel. How 
many straight organizations get that 
kind of call on their answering ma
chine? Other than convicted felons, 
what other group do you know that is 
denied the opportunity to serve in the 
military? If a person is openly gay, 
and runs for office, do you believe 
they really have an equal chance of 
getting elected? How about in the 
South? For that matter, shouldn't we 
also deny African Americans their 
"special rights?" 

Anti-discrimination laws are on 
the books to address the need of an 
oppressed minority group to assure 
them equal rights, not special rights. 

It guarantees that it is indeed illegal to 
discriminate against a particular 
group. On a recent "Nightline" pro
gram discussing the Colorado boycott, 
Bay Buchanan (Pat Buchanan's sis
ter) said that she didn't practice dis
crimination and she supported the 
amendment She stated she felt it 
protected her rights to rent property 
to or to hire whomever she wanted to 
keep up her level of standards. Hiring 
or renting to homosexuals was not in 
keeping with those standards. Sounds 
like discrimination to me. 

The gay community here in 
Skagit County is very closeted. The 
reason is fear of discrimination. Hav
ing specific anti-discrimination laws 
on the books that assures us we have 
equalnghts under the law would help 
to reduce that fear and the immense 
pain it causes. It would help bring all 
of the community together by 
strengthening everyone's commit
ment to true equality of all people, no 
exceptions. 

The sentiment behind the pas
sage of laws such as Amendment 2 is 
not kind or understanding. These bills 
are backed by radical fundamentalist 
Christian groups who use hate, fear 
and misunderstanding to win senti
ment for their causes. I believe the 
master of that tactic was Hitler. He 
stirred up anti-Semitic embers into a 
fire of destruction which began in 
much the same way as the fundamen
talists are doing with gay issues to
day. I know that this country will not 
allow homosexuals or any other group 
to be "marched off to the gas cham
bers." What does end up happening is 
there is an increase in hate crimes 
toward gays. Because it is not easy to 
spot homosexuals unless they are be
having very stereotypically, many 
straight people have been beaten or 
killed because their attackers per
ceived that they were gay. I know a 
man in Seattle who has a chronic 
disease that has left him frail looking. 
He has been mistaken for a gay man 

and bashed on several occasions. I'd 
call that discrimination. 

What Amendment 2 does do, is 
preclude ahomosexual's right to claim 
and win acase against an employer or 
a landlord who discriminates against 
them on the basis of their sex lives. It 
makes a strong statement that dis
crimination in any form is not okay. If 
people do not practice integrity in 
their conduct, rules and laws are 
needed to insure safety for the group 
bearing the brunt of another group's 
choices. 

I'm not sure how willing you are 
to listen to or have compassion for the 
gay community in your area. I know 
there are some gay groups on your 
campus. Wouldyou be willing to ask 
them some questions about the reality 
of their lives? Perhaps if you heard all 
sides of the story, you might change 
your mind about us and what we are 
asking for. 
Sincerely, 
Roberta G. Hochreiter 

U.S. bashing based on passion, incomplete facts 
Dear editor, 
This letter is in response to the 

editorial "Foreign Aid Should Take 
back Seat to U.S. Problems"by Chong 
Kim. Once again a liberal writer of 
your staff has written an editorial 
bashing United States policies and 
using incorrect evidence in the pro
cess. 

First of all, Operation Restore 
Hope is a multi-national operation. 
French, Italian and Belgian troops are 

also in Somalia. Also the U.S. is not 
the only country to enforce United 
Nations resolutions.There areno U.S. 
troops in Bosnia-Herzogovina al
though the United Nations is active in 
that state. For years Canadian troops 
have operated overseas in U.N. op
erations. 

Mr. Kim also states that "the 
United States is in a recession." This 
is true, but the rest of the western 
world is also in this recession. Japan 

has seen its Nikkei Index at its lowest 
levels in more than five years. The 
western European nations have a 
higher unemployment rate than the 
U.S. In fact most economists agree 
that the U.S. was the leastdamaged as 
a result of the recession. 

Finally Mr. Kim attempts to 
blame a 14 percent increase in 
Western's tuition next year on the 
nation's problems. The basic fact is 
that Gov. Gardner's ludicrous budget 

request and lower trade in this state, 
due to a global recession, has caused 
the college funds to diminish and 
therefore our percentage of thecost to 
rise. 

The action in Somalia is such a 
tremendous undertaking that no na
tion except the U.S. has the resources 
to succeed in this mission and save 
the starving men, women and so many 
children in that country. Just because 
Somalia is far away does not mean it 

should be ignored. 
I hope that in the future writers 

such as Mr. Kim can write using facts 
instead of using their hearts. Passion 
is a wonderful thing. 

In fact we need only to look to 
Somalia and Operation Restore Hope 
to see passion in action. But passion 
in writing tends to lead to confusion 
between the facts and what a person 
wishes to see as the truth. 
Bill McCoy 
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EASY WORK! EXCELLENT 

PAY! ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS 
AT HOME.CALLTOLL FREE 

1-800-467-6226 EXT. 719 

Help wanted: Earn up to $500 per 
week assembling products at 
home. No experience. Info 1-504-
646-1700 DEPT. WA-1847 

illiliM^ii^iliSllli 

NEED EXTRA MONEY?? 
*MANAGE YOUR OWN 
SCHEDULE 
*M ARKET NATIONWIDE 
*EARN FAST CASH 
*RECEIVE MONTHLY RE
SIDUAL PAYMENTS 
*NO INVENTORY, COLLECT
ING 
FOR INFO CALL (206)747-5866 
LIBERTY CALL INTERNA
TIONAL INDEPENDENT 
MARKETING AGENT FOR MCI 

Room avail for rent now in a newer 
2BD Duplex unit w/a W/D & D/W 
N/S/Pets Furn w/yard female 
preferred $295/mo+Dep+l/2 util 
NICE! Call 6711558 

1 room in great house near campus. 
Avail, now, January free. Female 
preferred $285 mo. w/dep. Call 
738-9807. 

Computer Printer Apple, Image 
Writer H $110 647-8481. 

Dual cassette tape deck $50,19" 
TV $125,25" TV $125 OBO 671-
0370 or 650-3249. 

IliiHHMW 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
671 -1905 Mary Rebecca Argast 
Licensed 

BARB & DAVE'S TYPING 
SERVICE "Give yourself time to 
study." $1 a page. Call us. 671-1673 

OTfBNMIMNMW 
Jeopardy, WWU's literary 
magazine, needs submissions for 
the '93 issue. Please send your 
poetry, fiction and/or non-fiction 
by Feb. 15 to Jeopardy Maga
zine, Room 132 College Hall, 
WWU, Bellingham, WA 98225. 
Include a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope if you live off-campus. 

•WMHHHI 
ROOMATE WANTED FEMALE 
NON-SMOKER OUTGOING 
BRAND NEW APT $240 per 
month 10 min walk to campus 
CALL 671-396 

MUST SELL! 
Call 671-7957 before 4:00 p.m. 

1. Two Red Jenday Parrots. $475 
each/or $900/pair. 
2. Brass Decorator Bird Cage 
with black steel stand - out of the 
ordinary. $200. 
3. Weilder Weight Bench with 
butterfly and leg extension. $100 

MODELING*ACTING 
1993 brings more demand for new 
talent. Call Troy Fair Modeling 
Agency to find out how to get 
started. Classes and info: 738-8132. 

Confidential AIDS testing. Dr. 
Margot Poss Licensed Naturopathic 
Physician 676-8418 

Want to improve study habits, 
stop smoking, or release stress? 
Use hypnotherapy. It works! Dr. 
Margot Poss, License 
Naturopathic Physician. 1155 N 
State Suite 306 676-8418 

wmmmmmmmmmmm 
HUNGRY FOR A LATE NIGHT 
SNACK? BOOMER'S DRIVE-IN 
IS OPEN TELL 2AM FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY NIGHTS. 

IlllllllMlilBIISlll 
HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY DAVE! 
YOU FINALLY MADE IT! 
I LOVE YOU, MUNCHKIN 

HAPPY ANNIV DAVE! Luv ya, 
Dana 

D 101. For Sale 
• 201. For Rent 

Classified Advertising Form for the Western Front 
• 301. Wanted 
• 401. Help Wanted 

LJ 501. Services 
• 601. Rides, Riders 

0 7 0 1 . Lost* Found 
• 801. Announcements 

D 901. Personals 
• 1001. Garage Sales 

LJ Other (specify) 

1. Insert one letter per box. . 3. Payment must be received before ad will be run 
2. Insertion price is 80 cents per line for one issue; 75 for a repeat. 4. Please send or bring form with payment to: WWU College Hall 7A 

(Repeat classifieds must be run in consecutive issues for reduced rate.) Bellingham, WA 96225 
5. Ads must be submitted by deadline: 3 pm Friday for Wednesday edition. 
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